Lisa Bisulca
November 21, 1961 - April 21, 2017

Lisa BISULCA, (55) passed away on 4/21/2017. She is survived by her Husband Bruce
and two sons Thomas and Peter.
Memorial donations may be made in Lisa's name to the American Cancer Society.
Flowers can be sent to the family's home address.

Comments

“

I have had the privilege of knowing Lisa for most of my life. She was beautiful, kind,
caring and my best friend. I also remember her as a little bit of a rebel when we were
younger. We had so much fun together, even just watching our favorite weekday midafternoon soap opera together. There was always some wine and food involved. At
times, over the years we would get busy with our own lives, but she was never far
from my thoughts. I'm so very glad we were able to reconnect over the past year. I
will miss talking and texting with her and truly believe that she is watching over those
she loved.
Bruce, Thomas and Peter please know that you are in my thoughts and prayers.
All of my love, Nancy

Nancy Lembo - April 30, 2017 at 10:19 AM

“

I remember when Lisa and Bruce first came into the shop to get their haircuts the
smile that Lisa gave the Warmness of her heart was very sweet l remember all the
conversations we used to have the last two jokes I would never forget you I miss you
and I love you lisa

Terry jones - April 28, 2017 at 06:34 AM

“

Nubia Costa lit a candle in memory of Lisa Bisulca

nubia costa - April 25, 2017 at 08:26 PM

“

Mrs. Lisa,
I'll never forget your smile and your kindness.

nubia costa - April 25, 2017 at 04:17 PM

“

Lisa was always a delight, always waving! I recall several times she was out back
trying her hardest to get the dogs back inside when they would come over to say hi
to Peri and me. Made all of us, including Lisa, laugh! Thinking of the Bisulca guys- all
three of you.

Ben Bolusky - April 23, 2017 at 01:31 PM

“

My thoughts and prayers are with you. Roxanne Shelton

Roxanne Shelton - April 22, 2017 at 12:58 PM

“

Lisa,
I will always remember the times when we were much, much younger and you were
the person who taught me how to play war and solitaire. I don't know if you ever new
that, but you did. I remember being banished to the non-kids room and we played for
hours. Too much time past and too many things got in the way that shouldn't have,
but I wish I could play one more game of war against you to show you how good of a
teacher you were.
I am choosing the last time we saw you as the memory to treasure, how Sue and I
talked with you for two hours in the hospital and how you loved Bruce and how proud
you were of Thomas and Peter. How we all could laugh about silly things, even
though you were in pain.
I only have one more thing to say, deuces, one card, two card, three card, ace you
win!

Gary LaMarca - April 21, 2017 at 04:02 PM

“

Heaven just got another angel and another piece of my heart.

George - April 21, 2017 at 02:32 PM

